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    Following Cloud Computing and the Internet of Things, Big Data is a subversive 
technological change in the field of IT. In Big Data Era, Data will become truly 
valuable core assets and profound impact on the companies’ business models, and 
even reconstruct their culture and organizations. Today，Facing up the present 
situation and tasks, On the one hand, the postal enterprises’ traditional postal services 
are being diverted and are replaced with the rapid development of new technologies; 
due to the rapid development of private courier, the leader position of postal 
enterprises has been challenged severely in the delivery concerns. On another hand, 
influenced by the  government procurement of public services, e-commerce to 
flourish, the advent of the age of Big Data, etc., the postal enterprises obtain an 
excellent historical opportunity to restructure and develop. Therefore, FJ postal 
enterprises should enhance crisis consciousness and urgency consciousness, and then 
depend on E-Commerce, speed up the transformation of development in the age of 
Big Data. 
This thesis states below based on the theories of Competitive Strategy、Consumer 
Behavior and 4C Marketing:  
Firstly, by collecting related data on Big Data and E-Commerce at home and 
abroad, the paper analyzes the present situation of FJ postal enterprises, then argues 
that FJ postal enterprises to implement competitive strategies, and proposed three 
strategic directions of enterprises’ transformation and development. 
Secondly, according to the Competitive Strategy ， the thesis utilizes the 
investigation questionnaire designed and sampling survey online. It also carries out 
descriptive statistical analysis，cross-over analysis and correlation analysis via SPSS 
and EXCEL. Ultimately, the result identifies primary causes affecting E-Commerce 
Solution of FJ postal enterprises. 
Thirdly, combining analysis results and the Marketing Theory, the author 
suggests an implementation strategy of doing better two core services and building a 
E-Commerce platform, FJ postal enterprises should provide services of Postal 
E-Commerce Solution for E-Commerce industry，becoming the market leader in 
delivery concerns and data services for enterprises to implement Big Data Strategy. 
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第一章  导论 
第一节  选题背景 




    2012 年 3 月，美国奥巴马政府宣布，鉴于联邦当局在庞大领域的巨量数字
及数据的基础上进行繁复的劳动，将抛出一个“大数据研究和发展提议（ Big 
Data Research and Development Initiative）”，并承诺投资超 2 亿美元在大数据领
域。这意味着，大数据的地位被美国政府从纯粹商业行为上升为国家科技战略。














                                                        
① 维克托·迈尔-舍恩伯格、肯尼斯·库克耶 著；盛杨燕、周涛 译《大数据时代》[M]. 杭州：浙江人民
























量如今每一年半左右能够翻一番，预计 2020 年世界就可以达到 35 ZB 的数据规
















                                                        
① 马帅，李建欣，胡春明.大数据科学与工程的挑战与思考 [J]. 中国计算机学会通讯，2012，8(09) 
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